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ADeclaration
Dear Board of Directors,

We, the members of the University of Maryland Colony, do hereby petition for a Fall 2014

Chapter Charter of the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. The University of
Maryland Colony was established exclusively for the purpose of association with Delta

Sigma Pi. We continue to maintain the ideals of the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma
Pi after which the colony has styled itself. Proof includes our utmost level of
professionalism, display of enthusiasm, commitment, community involvement, and strong
brotherhood.

We vow to uphold the rules, purpose and principles of Delta Sigma Pi as set forth in

preamble of the Bylaws in the pursuance of a Chapter Charter and continuing association
with the Fraternity.

Our signatures follow:

Thankfully,
The members of the Colony at the University of Maryland
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Letterfrom the President

A wise man by the name of Lao-Tzu once said, "A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step."
Delta Sigma Pi at the University of Maryland took its first step almost two years ago and I am proud to

say it has come a long way since. As one of the founding members that joined back when the University
of Maryland colony was established, I have seen firsthand the energy and enthusiasm that has

propelled this colony fonward. The colony's journey has been extensive, but from creating an amazing
family of friends to participating in valuable community service, I cannot ask for a more rewarding
experience. We may have reached the end of the road as a colony, but we are just starting a new chapter ,

in our story. I am very excited to welcome you to this showcase of the endless memories, lifelong
relationships, and joyful experiences that were formed within the University of Maryland colony of Delta
Sigma Pi. ^i

AakarshakHans ;|

Colony President ''



Q^cfm the ^6sk ofthe &apital (^x^m Q^ice President

October 9, 2014

Brothers of the Board of Directors:

I am writing this letter to provide details on the progress of the colony at the University ofMaryland
and provide my perspective on their petition to become a chapter. I believe that the colony will need
the support of the fratemity to successfully transition from colony to chapter status and to fully
integrate as Deltasigs.

As Capital Region Vice President, I am PROUD to boast that, collectively, the members of the colony have achieved

several accomplishments including:

� Hosting over 1 7 professional activities

� Participating in over 1 5 community service events

� Participation in regional initiatives

� Embracing intercollegiate relations by collaborating with other chapters inside and outside of the region
� Successfijlly planning and executing a series of events which resulted in fundraising of almost $3,000
� Ensuring that approximately 15 colony members are registered for Fall LEAD in Woodbridge, NJ.

While over 60 students inifially petitioned for a chapter charter, the colony has since normalized to a stronger group of 38
committed members. The streamlined group of colony members has successfully gamered support from Robert H. Smith

School of Business administration as well as Brothers within the region who have served in pivotal leadership positions
within the Fratemity. In addition to their recommendations within the petition, university officials have confirmed that all

colony members have grade point averages that exceed our minimum requirements.

I have personally worked with the colony members and witnessed their enhanced acumen in planning events, integration
within the region and overall cohesion as a group of students of commerce since 2013. The colony has risen to the

challenge and exceeded many of the expectations set before them.

The positive energy, diversity, professional disposition and overall quality of events has given the colony a unique
opportunity to be a /if^y differenfiator from other business fratemities on the College Park campus.

The colony members have demonstrated the innovation, procedural compliance, business savvy and passion for the
Brotherhood that would make them ideal members ofDelta Sigma Pi. I would be happy to call each of them "Brother" as I

feel confident they would make the University ofMaryland, the Capital Region and the Fratemity proud. I enthusiastically
recommend them for installation as a reactivated chapter of the fratemity.

Please contact me below if you have any questions.

Fratemally,

j)/ 0/1/1. V /^tAJ^_^
Diana V. Beauge

Capital Region Vice President

CapitalRVP@dspnet.org a
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October 4, 2014

Dear International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi National Board of Directors:

My name is Stacy Jordan and I am DC Metro alumni chapter director of community service and

Golden Council member. Today, I am writing in support of the colony petition for University of

Maryland-College Park as they work towards re-activating Gamma Sigma chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. As

a former Capital regional vice president, I know that having a Delta Sigma Pi chapter at one of the

biggest universities in the region is critical. Many alumni from the Gamma Sigma still live in the

DC/MD/VA area and having this chapter back could energize those brothers to give back to the national

fraternity in a positive way. They have been efforts over the past five years to have a colony at UMD-

College Park but those previous efforts were not successful. Fortunately, a new group of students were

interested in having Delta Sigma Pi back on campus and have worked hard to make this current iteration

a success.

I have had the opportunity to interact with colony members at various Delta Sigma Pi events

over the last two years. Colony members attended the Baltimore LEAD and my recent community
service project at the Capital Area Food Bank. In addition, several colony members attended a DC Metro

alumni chapter Happy Hour social event as well. In order to meet their event requirements, the colony
has participated with other chapters in the region as well. The colony held a joint professional event
with Xi Rho chapter at George Washington University. Also, they participate in the Capital regional
Olympics which had lota Kappa (James Madison), lota Rho (Howard), Mu Tau (George Mason) and DC

Metro alumni chapter as attendees.

In my interaction with colony members, it was apparent that everyone I met has a genuine love

for Delta Sigma Pi. They are very willing to participate in events with the DC Metro alumni chapter and
our chapter looks forward to co-hosting events with the reactivated Gamma Sigma chapter in the
future. I offer support for their colony petition because I feel that the colony will be a good organization
that will attract the best business students to do good work. The activities held over the two year

existence of the colony are the events that we would like all our collegiate chapters to conduct at their

campus. From having speakers from Fortune 500 companies, performing community service projects

on-campus and in the local area; doing concessions at UMD-College Park football games, this colony is

making a statement that Delta Sigma Pi belongs at UMD-College Park. Please consider their petition to

be a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi and I ask for your approval.

With Fraternal Regards,

^tacu "J^ordan

Golden Council Member
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND'S ROBERT H. SMITH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

DINGMAN CENTER FOR
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

October 7, 2014

Dear Board of Directors of the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi,

It is my pleasure to recommend the University of Maryland colony for a Delta Sigma Pi chapter
charter. The colony's President, Aakarshak Hans, and Senior Vice President, Robert Fitzgerald,
approached me late last semester in regards to a faculty advisor position. After learning more about

the colony, its members, and the prestigious reputation of the fraternity as a whole, I was very

happy to accept their offer.

The colony has grown significantly over the past two years, both in numbers and in personality. After
starting off with only two members, the colony has successfully increased its influence to 38

committed members and continues to gain interest from students on campus everyday. It is very
impressive that almost all members make the weekly meetings every single Tuesday night.

Beyond nurturing the ideals of academic achievement, the colony members have successfully
fostered a strong sense of community within their group and have engaged in projects and events

that provide a much larger impact outside of the colony itself. Members of the colony have planned
and attended professional events with large corporations such as Deloitte, Ernst & Young, Google,
IBM, and most recently Textron. With many more professional activities planned, the colony is

making a considerable impact on campus by connecting business and economics students with many

enriching opportunities and experiences.

In addition to professionalism, the colony has proven to have a positive impact on the community
around them. By participating in various community service events such as College Park Youth

Services' Halloween Event, College Park trash pick-up days, and volunteering at the Capital Area
Food Bank, the students have truly shown their influence beyond academics.

Since I have been a part of this colony, the members have continued to show enthusiasm and
dedication to providing impactful experiences both on and off campus. Having a chapter of Delta
Sigma Pi at the University of Maryland would not only cultivate impactful relationships for students
within the Robert H. Smith School of Business and the Department of Economics, but also supports
the vision of providing world-class academic, co-curricular, and professional opportunities to the
students of the University of Maryland.

For all the reasons mentioned above, I recommend the University of Maryland Delta Sigma Pi colony
for chapter installation, and I look forward to continuing my role as advisor for this impressive group
of our future leaders.

Sincerely,

^^\/-U
Adam VanWagner
Community and Venture Programs Coordinator
Dingman Center for Entrepreneurship
University of Maryland, College Park

rhsmith.umd.edu/dingman | dingman(l>rhsmith.umd.edu | 301.405.954



UNIVERSITY OF

MARYLAND

Robert H.Smith
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

October 21, 2014

To Whom It May Concern:

1 am writing on behalf of the colony at the University ofMaryland to recommend that

they gain a chapter charter. The students in the colony have proven their dedication to the

success of the colony by hosting professional, community service, and fundraising events which

have also displayed their ability to function as a chapter. They have surpassed the minimal

requirements set forth by nationals in such a short time.

It has been a pleasure to be the faculty advisor to the colony. 1 have encouraged the

students to accept the bulk of planning responsibilities while serving to guide and shape their
ideas. Thus far, they have impressed me by creating a large number of events in a short time

period while simultaneously raising money to become a self-sustaining student organization.

The colony members are able to skillfully manage their time while balancing their
academics, extracurricular activities, and jobs. They seek to be well-rounded individuals that

participate in the many facets of college life. Furthermore, the increase in colony members in a

year's time indicates that other students are drawn to this group and believe in its mission.

Possessing a relentless motivation to become a chapter, the Alpha Tau Omega colony
would be an excellent addition to the national fratemity ofDelta Sigma Pi. The skills and

dedication of each member would be a strong asset to Delta Sigma Pi as a whole.

Sincerely,

Victor C. Mullins, PhD
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Program
Robert H. Smith School of Business

vmullins@rhsmith.umd.edu
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Courtney Carroll
510 Hogan Drive

Martinsburg, WV 25405

Courtek501(5)gmail.com
443-262-5949

October 8, 2014

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing on behalf of the Colony at The University of Maryland. Aakarshak Hans asked me to write this
recommendation to supplement their petition to join Delta Sigma Pi.

Aakarshak joined the planning committee for the first Regional Capital Olympics. He had good suggestions,
represented his colony in a professional manner, and completed tasks in a timely manner. He worked well with other
members of the committee. Diana Beauge, the Capital Regional Vice President said the colony is ready and willing to
join our Brotherhood.

I was very impressed to meet approximately 10 - 20 colony members at the first Regional Capital Olympics event in
September, 2014. The colony members were the first to arrive at the Olympics and were one of the few groups that

arrived on time. They seemed energetic, willing to assist, and eager to meet and interact with brothers. I enjoyed my
short time with them and hope you will consider their petition fully.

If you have additional questions, please call me at 443-262-5949 or email me at courtek501(S)gmail.com.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Oeia-t^^te^ ^rZ'i:

9



College Park Youth & Family Services

September 30. 2014

To Whom It Ma}' Concern.

It is our pleasure to speak on behalf of the strong community work ofUni\ersity ofMaryland's
colony of Delta Sigma Pi with the City of College Park community.

For the past two \ears Delta Sigma Pi has been criticalh' helpful to our agency in bringing two

quality family-friendh e\ ents to the College Park communit}". the Halloween Thing and the

Spring Egg Hunt. Each }ear. Delta Sigma Pi has sent a strong contingent of quality volunteers

who are enthusiastic participants in setting up the e\ents. playing with the children, running the

themed actixities. and then helping to clean up.

The}' ha\ e xolunteered to participate again this >'ear and we realh' appreciate their ser\ice.

Please contact me at 240-487-3550 if I can proxide any additional information about this quality
colony.

Sincerely.

Pegg}' Higgins. ECSw -C

Director

49i: .XaniLickoi Road ? Colleue Park. MD 20 /4()-14.^<s ? :4()-4,S7-3.^5() ? 301-474-U7 1 7 FAX



TEXTRON Systems
Support Solutions
300 Clubhouse Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 2 1030

October 9, 2014

From: John Hayward, Senior Vice President & General Manager
Textron Systems Support Solutions

To: Whom it may concern

I recently had the privilege to meet with the Delta Sigma Pi Colony at the University of Maryland, Smith
School of Business. I spoke with a group of 32 students Monday October 6*'' about Textron,
opportunities within Textron, and about career development in general. I had not done this before and

was pleasantly surprised about the engagement of the students, the quality of the questions, and the

energy and excitement within the Colony. The University of Maryland students that participated in the

discussion with me are dedicated to their education, looking toward the future and where their careers

will bring them, and very excited about seeing their organization becoming a chapter of the Delta Sigma
Pi fraternity. Based on my experience with this group of students I am sure they will do a great job of
representing Delta Sigma Pi here at the University of Maryland.

If I can be of any assistance please don't hesitate to ask.

John Hayward
ihavward@textronsvstems.com
410-628-3400

Thank You,

^La3U.
John Hayward
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University of Maryland
Facts and Statistics History of the University of Maryland

#20
Best National

Public Universities
us World and News Report

#43
BestWorld

Universities
Academic Ranking ofWorld

Universities

As the flagship institution of the state of Maryland, the

University of Maryland, College Park (UMD) has a long-standing
tradition of high-caliber education. The university's 1,250-acre

plot of land is strategically situated only eight miles away from

the nation's capital. Founded by Charles Benedict Calvert in

1 856, UMD was first named Maryland Agricultural College. In
1 91 6, the state gained control of the school, which was renamed

Maryland State College in 1920. Finally in 1988, the university
was formally named University of Maryland, College Park and it

remains so today.
UMD offers over 90 undergraduate degrees and graduate

degrees in fourteen different colleges and schools, including the

College of Behavioral and Social Sciences, which houses

economics majors, and the nationally renowned Rdbert^RT SmitI

School of Business.
13i 5



R o b e r t Sm 1th School of Boilneif

In 1 998, Robert H. Smith pledged $1 5 million to

the business school, which was then renamed as the
Robert H. Smith School of Business (The Smith School).
Today, the college's international recognition is rising
Rapidly, with an alumni network of over 55,000

^orldwide. Smith contains six academic departments:
Accounting and Information Assurance, Decision,
^"Operations and Information Technologies, Finance,
Logistics, Business and Public Policy, Management and
^Organization, and Marketing. Currently there are around

2,500 undergraduate students, 1,050 MBA students, 785
MSB students, 100 PhD students, and 230 EMBA

students.

k The University of Maryland, College Park offered

its first business curriculum in 1921 under the

Department of Economics/Business Administration. In

ml 978, the business school became the first school at the

University of Maryland to have a separate admissions

process, which allowed the school to become more

[Selective. The Smith School also houses the well-

regarded Dingman Center for Entrepreneurship, an
incubator for aspiring student entrepreneurs and one of

[the first centers of its kind.

The Smith School students, faculty, and
'curriculum are held to the highest standards. Incoming
freshmen are evaluated and admitted competitively, as
are internal and external transfers to the Smith School.

This competitive admissions process ensures that the

Smith School only accepts the most qualified applicants.
Once admitted to the Smith School, undergraduate
students can choose from 8 different majors:
Accounting, Finance, Management, Information

Systems, International Business, Supply Chain
Management, Marketing, and Operations Management.

Enrollment by the Numbers
Junior Senior

H'^.^^ ''^.. 62

37

110

51

205

205

433

ACCT 404

SCM 1 12 72 171

OM
IQ

0
7

34

3
10
49

27

78

136

44

174
209

13

MKTG
MGMT 21 18 48 77

WSI^'*"i 184 139 25 4

*These statistics represent double majors

Total Undergraduates:
-2500

Data provided by Undergraduate Studies
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The Department of Economics is ranked

among the top 20 economics programs in the

country by the National Academy of Sciences.

Led by 40 faculty members from diverse

disciplines within the field, the economics

program allows students to explore a wide range

of economic topics.

At the undergraduate
level, students can

learn about both the

methods of analysis
that economists use

and about the various

fields of inquiry where

economists have been

most productive.

Principles of Microeconomics and Principles of Macroeconomics - both of which

are also required courses in the business curriculum - introduce students to both the

methodology and the topics of economic analysis. Subsequent courses focus either on

strengthening a student's facility with methodology or learning about a specific area of

analysis in economics such as labor markets, international trade, or statistical analysis of

economic data. The economics major has proven to be a valuable springboard to

graduate programs or full-time employment in both the private and public sectors.
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nj is Founded
It all started one fall night two years ago, s

when freshman business student Abel Tesfa
went out to an Alpha Kappa Psi rush event.

Tesfa, living off-campus his first semester at the

University of Maryland, had heard about |
"AKPsi" from upper classmen friends in the

business school, who told him it was the best

organization on campus if you were interested

in a career in business.

"I was really just looking for a
community," says Tesfa, now a junior marketing
major. "Living off-campus, it's difficult to make

connections with your peers, develop your skills

and establish meaningful networks. That's what
I was hoping to find with AKPsi". However,
Tesfa soon realized that the fratemity was not

the right fit for him. While they could help him

develop his professional network, he did not

feel a connection with the members of the

chapter. "Oh yeah, they were extremely
professional," he acknowledges while working
on the Delta Sigma Pi poster board for the First

Look Fair, "but they didn't seem to be very
social with one another. They all had their

friends and cliques; they didn't seem like a real

brotherhood to me."

"And that's what got me thinking about

Delta Sigma Pi". Abel quickly became

fascinated with the idea of providing the Smith

School of Business community with something
he believed it was lacking; a business fraternity
that provided world class professional and
networking opportunities, with a true

brotherhood and dedicated alumni base, one

that would forge lifetime bonds. j^

So together with his close friend Jodi

Cullity, they contacted Dale Clark, Director
of Chapter and Expansion Services at Delta

Sigma Pi, about starting a colony at UMD.

"Some people in AKPsi and Phi Chi

Theta think that we wanted to compete
with them, we wanted to take their

members away," says Abel with a laugh, as
he and Vice President of Finance Emily
Allan looked over their handy work that
would be on display the next day to the

entire campus. "But really that's not it at all.

We just wanted to create a place for people
who were looking for something a little

different, like me and Jodi."

The Early Years

By May 1 ^* of that spring, Abel and
Jodi had officially founded a Delta Sigma Pi

colony at the University of Maryland, and
set about to find interested and talented
students.

"I remember when Michael Zhang
approached me about it, I was pretty
skeptical, because I knew lots of people in

AKPsi and had never really thought it was
for me," Aakarshak Hans, now President of
the colony said. "But when I went to my
first meeting, and met the 1 0 or so people,
the vibe was really fun. Everyone was

excited, enthusiastic, and just really nice. It

was a breath of fresh air from my previous
experiences in business school

organizations."

1F>



Through discussions with friends,
promotion in other business school

organizations, and critical support from
the Faculty Advisor, Dean Victor Mullins,
Abel and the rest of the initial Delta Sigma
Pi executive committee were able to lay
the groundwork for the organization with
a team of committed, talented, and
enthusiastic members.

"I remember when we found out

Dean Mullins was a Delta Sigma Pi

faculty initiate, Jodi and I were ecstatic,"
reminisces Abel. "The only way
undergraduate student groups gain
traction in the business school is through
Dean Mullins, and he was immediately
ready and excited to help us gain a

foothold here at the university."
Combined with strong marketing

efforts at the campus First Look Fair and a

powerful early social media presence that

highlighted community service events

such as the 5k Color Run, the University
of Maryland Delta Sigma Pi colony got off
to a very fast start its first semester of

activity, fall of 2013.

"I remember we had over 200 interested
members sign up at the first look fair, and at one

point had over 75 people as active members of

the colony," says Vice President of Colony
Operations Kyria Danna over coffee at the

Stamp Student Union. " It was almost

overwhelming, the amount of interest. Of

course, some people decided to hold off on

commitments until we become a chapter,
because all of the front-end work of developing
a colony wasn't quite what they had in mind.

But the idea in itself, the main purpose of Delta

Sigma Pi, still holds a lot of say in the business

and economics schools here."

In addition to the swell in members, the

colony attended the provincial LEAD
conference in Baltimore, and visited with the

George Washington chapter to learn more

about how a colony operates day to day,
without the oversight a colony gets.

"LEAD was a total blast," says colony
member Armon Font, aspiring music producer
and current marketing major. "We hung out

with the Penn State chapter, and had a great
time in addition to all the valuable speakers and

workshops the event had. They came down to

College Park afterwards to bond. It one of those

nights I'll never forget."

Bumps in the Road

While the colony got off to a fast start its

first semester, there were inevitable speed
bumps in the process to become a chapter.

'^ 4 H '^ 17^



"I remember when our first member dropped,
after we had reached something like 70 members, it
was kind of a system shocker," says Emily Allan, who
served as fundraising chair during spring of 2014. "I
remember at first everyone thinking, 'What did we do

wrong? Why did they drop out?'"

"But I think we also really learned from it. Not

everyone who is interested will have the time, energy,
and commitment to building such a long lasting
group. It takes a lot of effort and some people didn't
realize that at first. But I think now, everybody is on

board and on the same page. We all have one

common goal; achieving chapter status and

brotherhood."

^But I tillnknow7everybody is on

board and on the same page. We

all have one common goal;
achieving chapter status and

ratherhood."

In addition to learning which members were

and were not in it for the long haul, the colony had to

deal with the day to day difficulties of running such a

large organization, challenges that came as a surprise
to many.

"It was an eye opener, for sure," says Abel,

thinking back on his time as president of the colony
last year. "I thought everyone would maintain their

same level of enthusiasm and drive to accomplish our

goal as they did our first semester, but we learned that

everybody has busy schedules and lives. Some people
were in positions of responsibility they weren't

prepared to take on, and others felt like there weren't

enough opportunities to take a role in the colony's
future." ^

Organization and planning of

events also proved to be an issue,
with members discovering that lines

of communication and

accountability needed to be

stronger and more enforced. "I think

we all learned a lot from last

semester," says Venezia Shiblie,
Chancellor of the colony. "Over the
course of the semester, we began
having weekly check-ins with

executive committee members

halfway to meetings to make sure

everyone was getting their work
done and meeting their goals. We

began developing subcommittees to

help divide up the large amount of

work and get colony members more

invested and involved in the

organization. It's not always perfect,
and we're still always working to

make the system better, but I think

we've made major progress since

last spring."



start of Something New

This semester, the new leadership of the
executive committee, and the colony as a whole,
believes they are back on the right track to
becoming a chapter, the track they somehow lost
between last fall and spring.

"We put in a lot of time, and lot of hours over
the summer building the calendar, planning events,
and keeping members engaged with each other,"
says Aakarshak as he designs a flyer for the latest

fundraiser, a video game tournament hosted by the
colony. "I think the payoff has been obvious since
our first event this year, the Capital Region
Olympics. Half the colony membership was in

attendance and every single one had a great time,
except, unfortunately, for Paige, who injured her
foot during the football game."

Many members of the colony who had been
unable to commit time and effort last semester
decided against paying dues again this semester, but

Emily, and the rest of the colony for that matter, isn't
discouraged, but very optimistic.

"I think our colony is where it should be

now," she says. "We're much closer, much more

tight knit and committed than we were last semester
when we had a lot of members unsure about how
much time they could put in. Nearly every colony
member takes a role on a subcommittee and people
genuinely enjoy coming to events, not just for the
event themselves, but to see their friends and fellow

colony members. I don't know if that was the case

last semester, but it is now."

Only time will tell if the colony of Delta Sigma
Pi at the University of Maryland will last and create

the impact it had envisioned two years ago when
two lone business school students hatched the idea,
but one thing is for certain; a group of people,
strangers just two years before, are now fast friends.

where it should be
now.. .people genuinely

enjoy coming to events^ not
just for the event

themselves, but to see their
friends and fellow colony

members."
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After growing to an expansive 66

members, the colony's membership has

normalized to a more manageable 37

members. Of the 37 colony members, 30 are

juniors, making up 81% of the colony's
population. Six members are seniors making
up 1 6% of the population. Only around 3%

or one member is a sophomore. About 61 %
of members are pursuing a double major
and/or minor while 39% are specializing in

one business discipline.
The largest studied business-discipline

is accounting, comprising of 30% of the

colony's population or 1 1 members.

Economics comes second with eight
members or 22% of the colony population.
Marketing and Finance majors make up 28%

of the colony population with five members

specializing in each discipline. Supply Chain

Management, Management, Information

Systems, and Operations Management all
have two members or around 5%

specializing in each.

The average colony GPA is 3.37 with

all members of the fraternity meeting the

minimum GPA requirement of the fraternity.
All colony members attend a majority of

events with 50% or more of members

typically in attendance.

Colony members are very well

rounded boasting various academic

achievements, leadership positions in other

organizations, and unique experiences from
all over the world.

Breakdown of Class Standing
Sophomore

3%

Senior

16%

Junior

81%

Breakdown of Major

Operations
Management

5%

Supply Chain

Management
5%_

Information

Systems
5%

Business

Management
5%

Economics

22% ^

Marketing
14%

Accounting
30%

Finance

14%



Our Webmaster, Lauren Leung, worked diligently to create an attractive website

(http://webteamdspumd.wix.com/marylanddsp) which will increase our impact outside
of the colony. Our presence on social media is significant with close to 1 00 page likes
on our Facebook (www.facebook.com/dspumd), several followers on Twitter

(www.twitter.com/dspumd), and a rising popularity of our Tumblr
(dspumd.tumblr.com) page. We also post event pictures to our Instagram (@dspumd)!

Several other events are planned for this semester including a Deloitte professional event,
the annual Halloween event hosted by College Park Youth Services, and most importantly the

Northeastern Regional LEAD conference for which we have over 15 members registered. Once

we become a chapter, we hope to further develop our operations through better quality
professional, community service, fundraising, and social events. We also hope to take full

advantage of the resources Delta Sigma Pi provides, including LEAD events and other

opportunities planned by Central Office.

With a sound foundation in place. Delta Sigma Pi at the University of Maryland is ready
to take it to the next level. Once the colony officially transitions to a chapter, the goal is to '

become the biggest and best professional fraternity on campus. There are currently two business ij
fraternities on campus. Alpha Kappa Psi and Phi Chi Theta. They currently have a significantly j�
firm stronghold on the demand for the fraternity experience within the majors of business and

economics. Delta Sigma Pi at Maryland is ready to tear that apart. With an aggressive strategy,
we hope to build a whole new level of healthy competition within the business school and on

campus. Our goals once we become a new chapter are huge. We plan to have an exceptional '

recruitment period to provide more member growth to our chapter in Spring 2014. We also

hope to further develop our operations through better quality professional, community,
fundraising, and social events. We want to bring in the brightest guest speakers, have the most

engaging community service events, sponsor the best social activities, and plan the most ||
profitable fundraising efforts. Our goal is not to add to the undergraduate student experience
within the Robert H. Smith School of Business and Department of Economics. Our,goa/ is to be

the undergraduate student experience within these two majors. ^ ^^W ?

^4 A ^
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2014

Young Professionals
Professional Activities

Event History

September
2013

ith1 2'" / Ernst & Young Speaker with GWU Chapter
24**^ / TerpAMA: Google Speaker
25^^ / Ernst & Young Game Night
October
19^''/ Baltimore LEAD Conference

November
6*^ / CEO @ Smith: BB&T's Kelly King
13'V IBM Data Analytics Panel

21^ / Business Ethics with Aaron Bean

December
5^*^ / AOL Speaker: Career Development with
Yoianda Owens

2014

February
6**^ / Kaplan Speaker: Zachary Flora
20*'' / Deloitte Speaker: Kevin Ellerbrock

21^ / Entrepreneurship Connector Kick-off Event
24*V Enterprise Speaker
March
2/V IRA Speaker
April
23''' / Deloitte Public Speaking Workshop
30*'^ / Deloitte Speaking Competition

May __^

10*V Campus Representative Interest Events

September
17*'^/ First Look Fair
October
6*'' / Employer in Focus: Textron Inc.

Ernst & Young Game Night 1 09/25/201 3

Colony members attended the Ernst & Young Game Night
as one of their first professional events. The night was filled
with opportunities to network with EY leaders, learn more

about the company, and enjoy some food and fun games
with other fellow students.

On October 19*^ 2013, several colony members
attended the Baltimore LEAD Conference. In addition to

networking with professionals, colony memb(
created relationships with brothers from other

fhapters. Colony members alsohung cfftt with the

Penn State chapter afteAhe corfference. ^
"^L



Chief storyteller: Ira Koretsky 1 3/27/2014
"The Chief Storyteller professional event was very useful in teaching us about personal branding, and was

actually very interesting. Ira helped us shape our brands by having us tell our story to a partner and they
would stop us when we got to a particularly intriguing part. By doing this, we could improve our elevator
pitches as well as our Linkedin profile summaries. " Lauren Leung

The University of Maryland colony hosted John Hayward of Textron Inc. as

a part of their "Employer in Focus" professional series of events. Mr.
Hayward shared information about the company, career development,
and opportunities available to students.

Deloitte Public Speaking Competition 1 4/30/2014
"The Deloitte Speech Competition was filled with lessons, knowledge, and

4 expensive free prizes! Kevin Ellerbrock, the main recruiter at Deloitte at the

time, was listening intently to everyone's speeches on all kinds of topics
ranging from baseball to Greece. I may not have won, but it was a rewarding
experience to control my nerves, receive tips on how to present, and cheer

on my fellow participants. This wasn't so much a competition, but a learning
experience for all the participants." Ike Pappas
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Event History

2013
November
'th26 / 5k Glow Run - Dance Party Volunteering

2014
January

^8h29''" /Chipotle Fundraiser

February
1 0*'' / Valentine's Day Candy Grams
March
}th28*" / Delta Sigma Pi Date Night

July
13**" / Merrell Down and Dirty 5K Obstade Race

Volunteering

August
30*'' / Football Concessions - JMU @ UMD

September
13*" / Football Concessions - WVU @ UMD

October
4*" / Football Concessions - OSU @ UMD

The Glow Run 5K was a fun and easy way to

fundraise. As volunteers, colony members helped
in the set up of the event and enjoyed the party
afterwards. Many members participated raising
$280 for the colony! J

CAUSE
AN EFFECT

Make dinner a selfless act by joining us for a fundraiser
to support Delta Sigma Pi. Just come into the College

Park Ctiipotle on Knox Rd. & Baltimore Ave. on

Wednesday, January 29th, from 6:00pm to 9:00pm,
and bring in this flyer, show it on your smartphone or

tell the cashier and they'll get 50% of the proceeds.

CHIPOTLE

In late January 2014, members of the University of
Maryland colony held a fundraising event at the

Chipotle in College Park. Hundreds of students

showed up to support resulting in a profit of close to'
$700 for the colony!



"University of Maryland concessions are great fundraising opportunities for our colony. I am excited to
continue seeing great finandal results from working football games. Running our own cart allows members to

sharpen their business skills, bond as a group, and spread our colony's outreach to hundreds of customers at

every game." The colony has the opportunity to raise more than $200 in profits per game.
Emily Allan

The colony held it's first annual Delta Sigma Pi Date Night on March 28, 201 4.
With over 20 models and many spectators, the colony was able to raise over

$1000 making it the highest grossing fundraiser for the colony. The event
featured fun games, awesome jokes, and some very attractive colony members
walking the runway. Members hope to make the event an annual fundraiser.



Event History

2013
September

Community Service

14**^ /Color in Motion 5K

October
26*'' / Make a Difference Day: College Park Youth

Services "Halloween Thing"
November
9*''/College Park Trash Pick Up
16*'' / 5k Glow Run Volunteering
19*" /TerpAMA: Women's Clothing Drive

20*'' / Manna Food Center: Canned Food Drive

December
14*'' / College of Education: School Supply Drive

The colony's ffrst ever community service event was a

Color in Motion 5K run which benefitted the Make -A-
Wish Foundation. It was great for bonding, in
addition to raising money for an awesome cause!

2014
February
22"" /College Park Trash Pick Up
March
1"* / PB&J Making for College Park Youth Services

April
1 2*'' / College Park Youth Services: Easter Egg Hunt

1 9*'' /Terp Service Day
May
5*'' / lota Nu Delta Flag Football Tournament
7*''/ Manna Food Center: Canned Food Drive

September
20*'' /Capital Area Food Bank
30*^ Interfaith Works Clothes and Food Drive

October
1 0*'' / Community Vision Homeless Shelter BBQ

College Park Youth Services "Halloween Thing" Event 1 10/26/14
College Park Youth Services has allowed colony members engage in several community service projects
including their annual Halloween event. Colony members assisted in planning a fun event for children in the

community. The colony has formed a significant relationship with the College Park-based organization that 27

will allow for continued community sen^ice opportunities into the future.



iollege Park trash pick-up days have become a staple
ommunity service event for colony members. Aside from
leaning up the area directly outside our campus, these
vents help colony members bond while having fun.

Colony members participated in the DC Alumni Chapter's Capital Area
Food Bank community service event on September 20, 2014. Aside
from being able to meet new alumni, colony members had some
quality bonding time and even enjoyed some Chipotle together right
after!

"On April 1 2, 2014 1 joined my fellow Delta Sigma Pi members as we volunteered at the annual egg hunt in College Park. I was

tasked to set up the egg hunt field by dividing the field into three parts. The first part was for children aged 3-5, the second part was

For children 6-9, and the third part was for children aged 10 and above. After we set the field, we waited for the children's arrival and

Tionitored the egg hunts as they went on. After the egg hunt was over, I helped with the clean up of the field and also helped pack
cod that was left over. After the food was packed, we distributed the packed food to the parents of the children.

"

Usmah Khan

28



Event History

May
2013

12'V Potbelly's Lunch Social

September \ A
5*'' / Applebee's Karaoke Night I

26*'' /Applebee's Karaoke Night
27*" /Colony Social
October
1 0*'' / Applebee's Karaoke Night
November
2"''/ Halloween Social with Theta Tau Engineering Fraternity
IS*** /Applebee's Karaoke Night
17*'' /Exam Study Group
21^/Dinnerwith Dean Mullins at Mulligans
22"'' / Happy Hour @ R.J. Bentley's
December
6*'' /Colony Social
^th9"" / Finals Study Group
>th13*" /Finals Study Group

January

2014

31"* /Colony Social

February
6**^/ Applebee's Karaoke Night
7*" /Colony Social
March
1^/ Colony Social
6*" / Applebee's Karaoke Night
8*" /Colony Social
IO*'' / Pick-up Basketball �Armory
28*" /Colony Social

29*'' / Black Tie/Dress Party with Alpha Delta Phi
3"* / Geek Week Bash @ Theta Tau Fraternity House
9*'' / Colony Social: The Last Delta Sigma PI Bash
23'** / Delta Sigma Pi: Beach Weekend

2014
April
24'" /DC Alumni Chapter Social

May
2"'' / Art Attack 31 : Big Sean and Wale Concert
3"^ I Geek Week Bash @ Theta Tau Fraternity House
9*'' / Colony Social: The Last Delta Sigma Pi Bash
23"^ / Delta Sigma Pi: Beach Weekend

September
6*'' / Capital Region Olympics
6*'' / Colony Social with Howard University iota Rho
1 8*'' / Applebee's Karaoke Night
20*" /Colony Social
October
8 / Colony BBQ on Washington Quad

29
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Emily Allan | Vice President, Finance
Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:

nrof

t
Career Aspirations:

^hy Delta

lay 201 6

:ounting and Finance

�s^ Reading, Going to the beach

Iwork in the tax service ine of a arj

develop personally while maki"
...J business connecti'"-~'' '

Dana-lei Alsol

Hometown:
"

Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:

e de Grace, i|
"�^homore
lecember 2G1 7

Counting

Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

Hfe|

CIpes on me

work in the accounting fieic
members were really inviting and

*-A^

nior

Evan Artley
Hometown:
Class standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
JVhy Delta Sigma Pi?

ay 201 6
'nomics

Ifj^Skiing, Tennis i

)reneur in finance industry
�tart a legacy with peers who

; and ambitions to my own �
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Daniel Austin | Vice President, Alumni Relations
Hometown:
Class standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):^
Interests:
Career Aspirations:

Why Delta Sigma Pi?

y2016
i:counting and Information Syster
inowboarding. Movies
"^ome a partner at a large public

m a part of something ner^^
.^Id last for years to con

* * *

Richard Bailey
Hometown:
Class standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:

Career Aspirations:

Why Delta Sigma Pi?

Nishka Batra | Vice President, Scholarships & Awards

Hometown:
Class standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations?

Why Delta Sigma Pi?

^India
r ^

y2016
onomics and Finance

iking. Fashion, Cooking
o work for an investment bank or fc. ,

reels like a home away from home
r.essional activities I



Felipe Corte

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major (s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
hy Delta Sigma P

nior

iay2015
�nomics

cer, Going to the gym, and Traveling
fcvelopment Analyst for World Bankj
(Rind individuals with the same,

...d to make new friends and hav^j

Kyria Danna | Vice President, Colony Operations
Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
i
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

ay 201 6

erations M:
^

..cuba-diving, Movies
I be a Chief Operations Officer fori
rganization
Jdc more involved in the business

lasting friendships

Robert Fitzgerald | Senior Vice President

nior

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

ay 2 0 1 6 :
erations Management

^'riting, History
seball Analytics
leave a egacy in College Parkf
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Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:

jcember 2017
[:onomics

ing. Amplified noise. Cars '\
snt Coordinator in the entertainment

Why Delta Sigma Pi? meet new people

Robert Friscia

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests: H
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

*f^
y2016
Icountin;

'ditor for casinos
create relationships with others

Geena Gao | Petition Committee Chair

tfiefd, IHometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

^^2016
ormation Systems and Economics

Dd, Painting
^nology Law

[create a great network of
^ great socia opportunity

^m'm



Katharine Gloth

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):

Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

Milly Gu

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

�Olirrting and International Busini

p<Travevmg
.Fifa bakery
|rieetavvesonrie people who a|

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:

Why Delta Sigma Pi?
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Phuong Hoang
Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:

Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

y2016
:counting
;eling. Shopping
-^^wn and operate a bakery

Ita Sigma Pi was the missini
. ..I excited to be a member of De t;

n't change it for the worf
' ' " '

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

^counting \
orts. Enjoying nature, Movies :

vork for a Big Four accounting n

)ined Delta Sigma Pi in order he
introverted individual to a more J
lai: Delta Sisma Pi has chaaeedmr

Nina Kanwal

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

y2016
lance and International Business |

ding. Traveling
"DO rate law \

leave a lasting impact on the
w and to build ife ong connections



Sean Kelly Vice President, Community Service
Btee:r ^�..,^

�

-'�"'-�' � t

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations: -,�>�mmm

Why Delta Sigma Pi? ^^^

1
rw

PPC^Ii^

Usman Khan

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major (s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

pOniics and Government ^

||ics|Cprnrnunity ^ S
^"^

Mat Cdi^ulta for World Ban"
't Others with s im i lar interesfl

Ganiyat Lawal
Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):

Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?
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Lauren Leung | Webmaster

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):

Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

y2016 -^

-brketing. Information Systems, and ]
Minor

Music, Eating
^e a Fashion Merchandiser

t:ause of its strong core va ues aru

-1p^i^P'i'^^B

4^ �

.�

yj

Ruozhu Li

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s): I tSUrtBB IMl ItTii t IS S^S^^SS^

Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

/Sll Animas 1
Vestment Banking |

' learn from others and to build lon^

i
:::

Vel Lian

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

y2016
^counting and Information Systems
y, Soccer, Music

julting for startups and non-profit
/ond the professional and

^^e getting invo ved in social events

which elparid my network f



Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):

Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

Steve McCollum

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

Ike Pappas | Vice President, Professional Activities

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?
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Adam Paul

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:

Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

'rembe.

counting

uditor for Major League Bisiba
^meet new people

Kristine Putri

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):^
Interests:

Career Aspirations:

Why Delta Sigma Pi?

^^^ -"��*.�-,:

Cember 2014
lance

;eling, Culinary
|-eate a non-profit organization dedicatecf
I literacy

be exposed to a large network of ^

, ,^ rotherhood who share my core valu

n

Ashley Roach

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
y2016

Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

Iliveling, Painting

rork in an advertising agency
be part of a group where my vo



Venezia Shiblie I Chancellor

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

Paige Siegel
Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):

Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi? ers who share

Elaine Sullivan

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:

Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?



Abel Tesfa Marketing Committee Chair

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:

Career AspirationsT

Why Delta Sigma Pi?

im^swsHiims^mimmmss^,

iiess. Photography
""�ublic Relations agent in

;row professionally and socially
ethei;.fco start a cobnv. J

Si

Peter Valenta

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s)|
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

cember 201 5
;onomics

ing, Reading
tiary in Insurance J
) be more involved in
activities

BIB syiTV^ IBl 8 f- �f"^

Hometown:

Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor(s):
Interests:
Career Aspiration
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

ay 201 6

riance and Information Systems
bry, and Fishing
*'^ilth management

I meet new people and to build
.ns with fellow business students



Xiaoli Yuan .^^^^^g^^,-wj^^^^^^^^^^^�H^'f^ii|^p:'^r*^
'~

Hometown:
Class Standing:
Graduation Date:

Major(s)/Minor (s):
Interests:
Career Aspirations:
Why Delta Sigma Pi?

Adam VanWagner | Faculty Advisor Initiate
Adam VanWagner graduated from the University of
Maryland's Robert H. Smith School of Business with a

Bachelor of Science degree in Operations Management in
201 1 . He joined the Dingman Center for

Entrepreneurship at the University of Maryland in August
2013 as the Community and Venture Programs
Coordinator. Adam serves as the faculty advisor for the
Entrepreneurship Connector Club as well as Delta Sigma
Pi.
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Delta Sigma Pi
Colony at the University ofMaryland

University ofMaryland ? College Park, MD 20742

EDUCATION:
Bachelor of Science, Accounting, Economics, English, Finance, Government & Politics, Information
Systems, International Business, Management, Marketing, Mathematics, Operations Management, and
Supply Chain Management

University ofMaryland, College Park, MD
Robert H. Smith School of Business & College of Behavioral & Social Sciences
Minors in Art History, Business Analytics, and Statistics

WORK EXPERIENCE:
Numerous Companies Everywhere, USA
Intern 2012- Present
� Concentric Private Wealth, Teachers Federal Credit Union, UNESCO, Settlement Ink, Thomas

Reuters, Merrill Lynch, Office of Presidential Correspondence at the White House, Pratt and

Whitney, Bethesda Big Train Collegiate Baseball, Wharton's Future ofAdvertising Program,
Financial Solutions Group, Bank Artha Graha, Evergreen Biotech, Meta Cartel, Hard Shell Gear,
Textron Inc., Bloomberg LP, Techxact Corporation,

Extern
� PricewaterhouseCoopers, Deloitte, KPMG, Ernst & Young
Or worked at:
� OneClass.com, Union First Market Bank, Glanz TV, WDFOA, Tha Arts
On Campus Jobs
� Eppley Recreation Center, Robert H. Smith School ofBusiness, Smith Behavioral Lab, Stamp Student Union, Residence

Hall Association, University ofMaryland Book Store, Vice President of Student Affairs, Disability Support Services

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Fraternities and Sororities College Park, MD
Brothers and Sisters 201 1 - Present

� Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Phi, Alpha Phi, Delta Phi Epsiion, Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi Mu

Epsiion, Phi Sigma Kappa, Zeta Psi

Clubs and Organizations College Park, MD

Officers and Members 201 1 - Present

� ALPFA, Chinese Students Stepping Stone, Chinese Student Association, Japanese American Student

Association, Pakistani Student Association, UMD Mayuri, Vietnamese Student Association, Azerbaijani
Culture Club, NABA

� Anime Club, Eagle Scouts, Food Recovery Network, Habitat for Humanity, RPG Association, Resident

Hall Association, Terps4Change, Terpski, Terrapin Trail Club, UMD Senate, UMD UNICEF, Student

Government, UMD Speech & Debate Club, Economic Association
� Athletes Coming Together, Business GolfClub, Club Soccer (Men & Women's), Club Tennis,

Intramural Soccer
� Entrepreneurship Connector, Supply Chain Management Society, Smith Net Impact, Smith School

Women' s Society, TerpAMA, University ofMaryland Accounting and Business Association

HONORS
Honors: QUEST Honors Program, Gemstone Honors Program, University Honors, Entrepreneurship and Innovation

Honors, Primannum Honor Society
Fellows: Design and Innovation in Marketing Fellows, Social Innovation Fellows, Supply Chain Management Fellows
Scholars: College Park Scholars- Public Leadership, Science, Technology, & Society, Business, Society & Economy
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BUSINESS
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ECONOMICS
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�#netimejScffiietimes it's the journey that teaches you a lot

alfout^our destination.
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